NOUVELLES SCUTTLEBUTT NEWS

August/Aout 2010

Dear boaters/Cher plaisanciers,
Already August, slightly more than half way through the summer! We hope that you have
enjoyed our changes and new additions this year. Here is a recap of what has been done
so far:
- Water pump installation is now complete. There are five NON-POTABLE water
outlets on the dock. If you find that no water is present, there is an additional
valve located just outside our pump house. Please shut the water off after use!
- New fence for the walkway leading to the docks
- The docks were pushed further out from the shore, and even with the very low
water this year it appears that it has substantially improved access to the slips
- The new light near the parking is almost complete and we anticipate it being done
in the next week.
- The trees have been cleared across from the parking allowing us to store the
trailers in a more orderly fashion
- The expanded parking area seems to accommodate most guests and parking issues
seem to be resolved
- Additional wagons are available to transport your items to your boat
- Additional surveillance cameras for security
- Calcium spreading on road to cut down on dust
We are still working on the following:
- Fuel tank and pump
- More lights
Many of you do not often drop by the store and see what we have to offer. To encourage
you to do so, we are offering a 15% off coupon (see below) towards the purchase of
BugTek, a highly effective spider and bug repellant (think earwigs). It is water based, non
toxic, and we will vouch for its effectiveness! We use it around our outside lights,
screens, patio doors and many other areas. The coupon is also valid on any of our videos,
either fishing or boat handling. Remember to see us for all your fishing needs!
We also carry accessories for your boat. Remember we also do repairs of any type (even
insurance claims), boat tops and repairs, boat cleaning, basically anything related to your
boat!

COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON
Valid for 15% off the retail price of BugTek or any
instructional video. Coupon expires August 31st, 2010

